libosmo-abis - Bug #3365
bump libosmoabis debian lib version to 6
06/28/2018 08:00 PM - roh

Status:

Resolved

Start date:

Priority:

Normal

Due date:

Assignee:

pespin

% Done:

06/28/2018
100%

Category:
Target version:
Spec Reference:
Description
dpkg -L libosmoabis5
/.
/usr
/usr/lib
/usr/lib/x86_64-linux-gnu
/usr/lib/x86_64-linux-gnu/libosmoabis.so.6.0.0
/usr/share
/usr/share/doc
/usr/share/doc/libosmoabis5
/usr/share/doc/libosmoabis5/changelog.gz
/usr/share/doc/libosmoabis5/copyright
/usr/lib/x86_64-linux-gnu/libosmoabis.so.6
this currently makes it possible to install a really old debian package of osmo-bts which depends on libosmoabis5 but can not work
with this build anymore.
History
#1 - 08/08/2018 11:21 AM - laforge
- Assignee set to pespin

roh: the important bit of information this is missing is: Which packages have you been using? from which feed?

#2 - 08/30/2018 10:46 AM - pespin
- Status changed from New to In Progress

#3 - 08/30/2018 12:28 PM - pespin
- Status changed from In Progress to Feedback
- % Done changed from 0 to 90

Fixed in:
https://gerrit.osmocom.org/#/c/libosmo-abis/+/10706 debian: Fix libosmoabis soname package version
I also pushed several commits to osmo-release.sh in libosmocore to help catching this kind of issues while releasing.
https://gerrit.osmocom.org/#/c/libosmocore/+/10703 osmo-release.sh: Add quotes to string to fix shellcheck warning
https://gerrit.osmocom.org/#/c/libosmocore/+/10704 osmo-release.sh: Allow forcing release without LIBVERSION bump
https://gerrit.osmocom.org/#/c/libosmocore/+/10705 osmo-release.sh: Add checks to help avoid libversion debian major mismatch
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#4 - 09/04/2018 11:20 AM - roh
updating this on -nightly collides with the old package:
Preparing to unpack .../libosmoabis6_0.5.1.13.9540_amd64.deb ...
Unpacking libosmoabis6:amd64 (0.5.1.13.9540) ...
dpkg: error processing archive /var/cache/apt/archives/libosmoabis6_0.5.1.13.9540_amd64.deb (--unpack):
trying to overwrite '/usr/lib/x86_64-linux-gnu/libosmoabis.so.6.0.1', which is also in package libosmoabis5:a
md64 0.5.1.3.a60f
Errors were encountered while processing:
/var/cache/apt/archives/libosmoabis6_0.5.1.13.9540_amd64.deb
E: Sub-process /usr/bin/dpkg returned an error code (1)

maybe this needs a conflict with the old one?

#5 - 09/04/2018 03:37 PM - pespin
Submitted in https://gerrit.osmocom.org/#/c/libosmo-abis/+/10765

#6 - 09/12/2018 12:07 PM - pespin
- Status changed from Feedback to Resolved
- % Done changed from 90 to 100

Merged, closing.
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